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Mistake No. 10:
You Got to Know When to Hold ‘em, and Not to Fold ‘em: Don’t Gamble Away Your Hand by Shortchanging the Legal Hold Process.
Mistake No. 9:

Don’t Let Time Fly When You’re Having Fun: “Forgetting” Your Obligation to Monitor Hours Worked Can Cause Pain … Overtime.
Mistake No. 8:

“Hasta La Vista Baby” – Don’t Terminate Without Dignity and Respect.
Mistake No. 7:

So Nice to Meet you Dr. Jekyll: When Their Resume Says They Invented Electricity, You Might Want to Check Their References
Mistake No. 6:

WikiLeaks 2.0 or that is NOT Your Private Email Server; Avoid communications That Will Come Back to Haunt You.
Mistake No. 5:

Keep the Ostrich in Africa; Sweeping Complaints Under the Rug is not a Strategy.
Mistake No. 4:

You always Loved Her Best!
Inconsistency in Treatment of Employees is a Recipe for an Untasty Meal.
Mistake No. 3:

Two Heads are Better Than One - A Review is not a Rubber Stamp
Mistake No. 2:
Shooting the Messenger is Never a Good Strategy.
Mistake No. 1:

It’s Alright to Write/Don’t be Shy to Scribble
Questions?